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LETTER FROM MR. HOWE.

TO THI PBOPLB OF NOTA SCOTIA

Fit LOW Coomtktukn I—

My odrie* he* oei (mm toko*, end now, jeet when 
the «MM|iHi il et war very §elee—when SMiiego 
after ei*M> it reehing over the wire» W inform 
we of the gathering of rehlere upon our frontiers— 
when erery ehlpjlke e bleed hound on the loach, her 
mooring* strained, le prepared fer a et ne! ear vice— 
when every oublier aad milftlamao awake the turn- 
mono to oemootern ronSiet, It haa been determined 
to lauaoh till* Confederal»# echeme, aad embroil 
the entire population of thee* Provint** in attack 
end defenee of their inatitnlione. It this prudent ■' 
It it eaib—it it deooat I Whti* It the neeroeelty 
for batte I The Prerineet hare lived and Sotiriil 
ed till now without Omfhderation. Surely they cat 
Hr* wflhout It anolher year. The Imperial author- 
Itleo w* are told, are In favor of the measure, but 
doe* anybody in England know at this moment how 
we are situated t tint if they did, and were argent. 
I would fallow their oaample not thoir advice. Did 
net the Howe* ol Lords, only the other day, refute 
to dlseuet the Hale of Ireland, or to tenet iou changes 
or lanevalioea, while the Island was threatened with 
civil war. England it at this moment discussing t 
more change of franchise, but if a foreign enemy 
was upon her eoaetr, the measure would at once be 
laid arid*. Who would be m insane as to convulse 
the Muotry el tueh a lime by potitlcal agltalioa ? 
Would the people of England ruth into a resolution, 
OS we ore naked to do, el this moment, when they 
were three!seed with invasion f The very Idea is 
pcs posterons and absurd. Hurraying the whole 
gold enlmfy, which I hare doua for some days, I

dsred illustrious by their political opposition, I am for the ii 
not much afraid that Nova Section will be very ee- The
vttoly condemned for bailor ing^hat even the Queen's 
Ministers may make a mistake.

Soph wise, we are teld. killed himself because a 
tragedy ol his was hissed off the stage. Thie poor 
Quebec constitution has been hissed oil the siege In 
each of the four Province*. Even the person by 
whose eld it Is now to be brought out end rehearsed 
again tells a* that It was justly damned. Yes.bet as 
the political lives ol the authors are depending ou 
some show ol success, the eudience is to be pecked 
end we shall have the seine play ever agaia.

Believe me,
Yours truly,

JOSEPH HOWE.

COLONIAL LEGISLATURE.
HOUSE OK ASSEMBLY.

ABROGATION OF TUB RECIPROCITY TREATY

The whole Address, ts abort given, listing bees 
reed by the Chairman, the tint paragraph was again 
reed, submitted to the vote, end having been unani
mously agreed le without discussion, the second, 
haring reference t* tho abrogation of the Reciprocity 
Treaty between the United Steles end Greet Britain, 
having, in like meaner, been reed and submitted.— 

How. Mn. COLES rose and spoke to the following 
•fleet : Tho subject spoken of in that paragraph 
was one of toe greet moment to be passed over in 
silence. The treaty had doubtless been mutually 
beneficial to the contracting parlies ; certainly, In 
his opinion, as much so to the United States as to 
titoss of the British American Colonies. The Uer-

______ ___ ___________ _____ _ eminent ol tho United Slates, bowerer, thought, or
eaa see no neecessity for this haste, except the" ne-1st l-ast pretended to think otherwise ; end, thera- 
-----*■- ef certain politiciens, bars and in Canada, fore, by their haring ,u*

done to our trade by ft* abrogation, 
ef these Previous would speedily, he 

n, find

who lee! that If this scheme ef t oefadoralios eaunoi 
be carried under color of I be i enlau scare, it may 
never be carried at all.

But we are told thnl it Is almost I reason to couu- 
atl internal Iraequilily rather that bitter fonds end 
vieleut political agitation. I de not think to, and 1 
am ore posed to eradicate the soundness of the coun
sel I her* glren In lb* highest quarters and In every 
part of the Empire.

Look at the spectacle which New 
presents at this very moment. The Militia are 
training day and night. Ships and troops are sent 
for, enemie* era gathering on the frontier, and, at 
this erilical moment, lira Gereroor and the Ministers 
are quarreling over this vexed question of Confed
eration,—and just when every man is required to 
be at hie poet, the whole country Is about to be con
vulsed with a general elect loo. Except hi Poland 
no such folly at tills wet over toramilted in eny 
civilised country, end w# knew whet happened to 
the Poles. Her# we hare bad In lets linn a week, 
two disgraceful tlreol flglili, tad eee attempt at 
murder, ell growing out of this Confederation im
broglio. What more we may hare eefort all U ortr, 
it requires no prophet to I or «tell.

But eon slavish sycophant tells ol that no Nova 
Scotian then Id utter hit Opliien on this question, 
bewnto the Queen, the Ministère, the Governor, I he 
General, aad tit* Admiral are all ee hi* side. If 
th-y wen, what then ? Every Nora Scotiaa has 
the right, ear, ft ft kit duly, to Heed up aad de
fend Ike hetilolitmt of hit country agaiott them all.

It it true that tka British Government, misled by 
the Canadian envoys who rushed to England the 
moment the Quebec Convention broke lip, were 
eommllled to title l
in# root Stare of Miss In Aw Maritime Vreriweee l 
and, being so committed, cannot recede, till the 
policy if either approved or condemned in the Co
lon io*. It in also tree that paragraphs, sanctioning 
the scheme, bare been inserted in speeches from the 
Throne. Bet who doe* not know that the Queen's 
speech it nothing mere than the «pooch of her Min
isters. which toy British eabjeet bos the right to 
criticise, to amend or condemn ? There a not a 
statesman io England, no cither side ef politics, who 
hat not exercised this right, and laughed at, and 
emended Royal speeches whenever they were disap
proved. Who does lot remember how William 
Cebbatt enlivened hit grammar by showing what 
bed English was sometimes to be found in speeches 
tram tire Throne ? Tel for more Iban a twelve month 
(ha slavish doctrine Iras been attempted to he taught 
in Ibis eoostry, that Nova Nominee meat Ml oajoy 
this common right of all Englishmen, but are boned 
to bow with submission, aad accept lor 
thing that appears in a Queen's speech. 1 ne men 
wheeerroead tira Sovereign 4a England a* thie mo

llis abrogation
arumeul of the United States should bar* to deter
mined was aa event which he. Indeed, vary much 
regretted ; for it was beyond all question that the 
trade and commercial relations established by that 
treaty between the greet American Hepatite and this 
Island had been productive of greater prosperity, not 
only to our mercantile but to our agricultural raier
ons than had erer been consequent upon any time 

Brunswick ol public policy previously recognised by our Legis
lature. The abrogation el the Reciprocity Treaty 
by the Vailed States, was, indeed, not only * matter 
of regret, but of surprise, Ihrongheel the whole of 
the Colonies ; end all bough the blame of its needless 
nullification rested upon the United Slates, he fell 
persuaded that, had not Canada manifested too great 
eagerness for Its continuance or ra-esleblishmenl, its 
renewal if not exactly apon the original terms ef 
the Treaty, yet upon terms fair, equitable, eed ad
vantageous to both parties,would certainly have been 
•fleeted. The Americans, although they pretended 
to believe that, In the operation of the Treaty, the 
British Province* bad been math more benefited 
then they had been, and that they had had the worst 
ol the bargeio ; yet kaew fell well that the feet was 
otherwise, and that the Kish leg privileges which 
they enjoyed under it greatly counterbalanced all 
the benefits derived from It by I ho British Provinces. 
But seeing the extreme aesielr manifested by the 
Canadians for it* renewal, aad which they had er
roneously presumed to be entertained to the same 
extent by the Maritime Provisoes, they ee Deluded 
that all they had lode in order to force us into anuex- 
atioa, was either eieedily to reject all terms wbalso- 

nvsnlion broke up, were, «ver which might be proposed by as for a renewal 
before they wore aware of ef the Treaty, or, on Ihelt own part, to manifest

'•ring given the elipnlnled notice for the prohibition which existed previous to the iuau- 
it had been annulled. That lbs Gov- guratleu of the Rosiproeity Treaty, sustaining them

selves in their assertion of that right upon llie con
struction which they pot upon the 3 mile clausa

hoped, either ky separate er trailed action, find out 
new and advantageous outlets of trade t aad they 
were not Ignorant of the grierew amount of tax
ation, state aad general, whisk, in eoesaquance ol 
the «sermons expenses incurred by the Americans 
during the late civil tear, would hove to be endured 
by them for many years to some, to with, by annex
ation, to be tirade participators in the advantages el 
their not tonal commerce at the expense ol sharing 
the burden of their exeeeeive taxation, compared 
with which that which is boree by these Ce loties, in 
their present ietlependenVpoeitton, trader the freest 
constitution in the world, is as light ee air. He 
knew not what action the Government were pre
pared to take for the readjustment of our disturbed 
trade end commerce ; but he doubted not they saw 
the neecessity ol immediate measures to that end, 
and would be fbund prepared to Introduce and re
commend them to the Legislature forthwith. Hi) 
Excellency, with respect to that neceaeity. had said 
so more' than it was hit duty and province to say. 
Be (the Hon. Mr. Coles) was wall pleased that the 
Government had not thought it proper to send Dele
gates to Washington ; and doubtless III# lfou. Leader 
of the Govern meut would he found prepared to in
form Ike House In due time why they lied not.

Mr. BRKCKKN said he regriilted that the greet 
bulk el the American people hod not approached 
the question ef the Treaty In a proper spirit. This, 
in hit opinion, was attributable to the sympathies 
which had been manifested by the people of the 
Colonies In behalf ot the Southern Steles during the 
late ctrli .year. There was one point, he said, he 
connected with the abrogatlee of the Treaty, namely, 
the right ol the Americans to prosecute the fisheries 
within the 3 miles, which has terminated with that 
Treaty. The Auter'eans here undisguisedly declared 
that their fishermen will not submit to a revival ol

A FIN C HANCEJOIt SPECULATORS 
ENTERPRISING MEN!

TUB unendtued nan boon instructed by the Owners to offer tor RAf.lt, or to RENT, several valuable Fill*HOLD 
ami LB ASK//OLD PRO VKllTlfcs, and FARMS, in Bmlvast and oUnrpart* of the laland, in good cultiva,aeti 

well wooded, and possessing other advantagoe ; and for which good and valid ti tUa, and immediate poeeeeaion can a 
given

Also, tout LOTS, being the reaidue of thirteen Building Lota, (the other nine having been wild the prerent Reason) In 
that mont advantageous mercantile situation ■ known an 11 SUMMKIl ILL,*' adjoining MONTAUVK BRI DOR, tea 
miles from Georgetown, where close to 130,000 bushels of Produce are annually shipped, and nearly all paid or in Dash* 
Americans and other spcculatorspurchasc here and ship for Great Britain, the United Mutes, âc.

A numtwr of Store*,*Whaifh, a Meeting House, Post Of#ce, and Temperance Roddy have been established for aorte 
ne; with many Grist and Saw and Uloth Mill* in the vicinity ; where also any quantity of all kind* lumber can be had 

in trade at low rates. “Su mmkii //ill i* ' ‘ the only h—koUl'teperty for sale in the place wkionjrendore it roost desirable for th4 
above class of crtir.an* now no much wanted in this rising town.

A STORK and DWELLING on it, capable of holding 16,000 bushel* produce, with a double Wharf and site tor • 
Lime Kiln, will lie sold or leased on reasonable term*.

Plana, particular* or any o*hcr information can be obtained by calling at tho oitleo of Messrs. Ball A Son, 
Land Surveyors, Charlottetown, ltvfensnvv can also bo had from \V. Sanukiwom, V. P. Norton, Titos. Anneau, 
Georgetown ; Jar. Riiodkiuck. Camphelton, loot 4 ; F. W. Ilvmiiea, Kmminer Office. Charlottetown, and to the 
subscriber at Orwell, who is also Agent lor the sale ol Mowing Mnohlno, the celebrated
Yarmouth LOOKING STOVE, and alio for tho Fulling Mills of Messrs. Pointait, Mill View, tho Honble. Jar. 
McLaren, Now Perth, Finlay W. McDonald, Piualte ; where CLOTH is received and returned with des-

|,‘lch RICHARD J. CLARKE.
r. i

in
thnt Treaty, whleh materially differs from that put 
upon it by Greet Britain. Ont of this misunderstand 
in* he wot very much afraid collision» ef s meet 
•irions nelure would arise. The velar el fish taken 
by Amerleeo oitiseee out of the disputed waters has 
amounted to fire million dollars per annum, end it 
is not at all likely that they will forego so greet s 
benefit without persistent endeavors to retain it. 
The existence of the peace and prosperity ol those 
Colonies depended more upon an amicable adjust
ment of the misunderstanding which WO* likely to 
arise out of that dleveled poiet, than upon any other 
subject connue tod with the abrogation of the Reci
procity Treaty.

[To bo Canlinaed.]

determine* ion to ..Iwteie ee sustisliss for ite re
newal except on terms so manifestly unfair le ns 
ihat is wenld be impossible for ne, with any regard 
lor our own interests, to accede to them. They 
here chosen the letter course, end for the present, 
the renews! of the Treaty is hopeless. Their ex- 
peétalions, however, that by such policy, they would 
be able to for**, or seduce us into annexation, has 
arisen from a very fallacious estimate both of our 
resources end of oar loyal and independent spirit. 
The merhele of the United States, in close proximity 
to us as they ere, doubtless eflbrded us, under the 
operation of the Reciprocity Treaty, most desirable 
sod advantageous facilities for the sale of ell our 
surplus agricultural produce ; but sow that thee* 
markets are hr the imposition of high protective 
duties, virtually rioted uguiuet us, we do not despair 
of being able to find others in whieli to prosecute 
the various branches of our trade sod commerce in 

go.pel say- u remunerative and beneficial manner. And even 
The man were ft otherwise, had we low hopes of beiog able 

bOMffriolty to et lend our trod* eed commerce is 
meui are not tho see* 1 leek them for, ft the* wool I other diesel tows, we an too well satisfied with,—too 
net scout this doctrine, and Iront lb# UNO who tooth meek alias hed to, Ike roust it alien under which we 
H with eeutew.pt. tiro, to bo wdilog to transfer the allegiance which we

The G suerai aud (ho Admiral hove nothing to du owe trader ft to fief rapwhftwe form of geroramenl, 
with oar Proctorial psHRsu. They rose# bora to bow weeierir greet mover might be the advantages 
defend their country and ours, aad will fuSuw, or I 4 rod to os tor Mob • transfer of our loyally. Ho 
era meek mfst4so, the who prsradioto tosorrabt, rades trap web regretted the abrogation of the 
ml by their gsUaot pesdsomssrs. We ON keeks, Ft* • bW (to OOeoftmeel would eery much disturb 
just sow, hi hoeing le the Pat ri»rat, otftmes Ol- w. to e# them I nkratou, eed mpmielly of Prince 
combine the rlgflaora, Ibo oullsfty ood tit* Nbftks M*o»4 ISfind, hot yot, ot Ik* some lira* he we* 
ol knowledge end ripitolteo, wtstok eomOMud eus ■ .es gtod th«l lb* terme ee whleh its renewal bed 
confidence io lb* bow of draper. The British Army •rate efmrad bf lb* Autorisons bed km* rejected ky 
or* composed of mow of e* shades eed paWle*. eed the ftoosimtm I Ms gat m. We Wewld doubtless be 
when our Militia, Volunteers aad Mosul florae res ehto to open wp now r bowse le of rommeree io lieu of

i wore rimed In m by the ebrngetion of 
ptowkr Treaty, ao with Kegheed. Brocil, 
o. ow<l the West lodtoo. Hallo carry cu
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ACCEPT ALL CLASSES OP RXBICB,

At Uoasonnble Kate* o>f Premium.

CHAULES YOUtiSTU, Agoot.
October 19, 1864.

MRS. WINSLOW,
An experienced Nurse and Femsle Physician, present* tethe

attention of mothers, her

SELLING OFFüSoothing Syrup,
Ifor Children Teething,

which greatly facilitate* the proeese of teething, by softening 
ns, reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain and

THE CHEAPEST AND SAFEST 
DOCTOR.

IIOLLOWAY’H 1’ILLB.

THIS grrnrt hmiseh<4tl Medicine rank* among the loading 
nuosearir* ef life. It is well known to the Wovld that 
it cures many complaint» other mw-tlitt eaemot reach, this 

fact is os well established an that the sun light* the world.
Disorders of the Liver and Stomach.

Most persons will,at some period of their lives, stifles from 
indigestion derangement of the liver, stomuch or bowels, 
which if not quickly removed, frequently settle* into a dan
gerous illness It is well known in India, and other tropisak 
ciimatci, that lloUoway's l’ilia saw the only remedy that cart 
be relied on in such eases. Almost every soldier abroad eft* 
iee a boa of them in his hnepnack. In England moat per
mis knowthat these Pill* will cure thons whenever the liter, 
stomach or bowel* arc out of order and that they need rer 
physician.

Weakness and Debility.
Such aa suffer from weakness, or dcUlity, and thoawwfr# 

feci want of energy, should at once have recourse to three 
Pills, as they immediately purify tho bloody,aud actihg upon 
the main-spring of life, give strength and vimos to the system 
To young persons entering into womanhood, with a derange 
ment of the functions, and to mothers at tike turn of tile, these

the gums, reducing all inflammation—will allay all pain am 
spasmodic action, and is

RUBE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
Depend upon it, mothers, it will give reel to yourself, and

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR INFANTS.
We have put tip and sold this article for over thirty years, 

and can say with confidence and truth of it, which w* have 
never been able to say of any other medicine—never ha* it j Pills will be most efficacious in correcting the tide of life that 
failed, in a single instance, to effect a cure, when timely used, nmy be on the turn. Young and elderly ruen suffer in wsiim- 
Never did wo know an instance of dissatisfaction by any | tor manner at the same periods, when there is always danger- 
one who used it. On the contrary, all arc delighted with they should therefore undergo a course of this purifying mo
ite operations, and speak in terms of highest commendation dicinc, which ensures lasting health,

era railed into the SeM, tboeffc eue fra era, I pet el I bow
msy desire to point eel the 4i«Starttoe, I do not Ira- tho I__
liera thus General Doyle or Sir Jems Hope out Itomoeuee 

era tor ee "r enquire who ere tor *0 o^oiert Confédéré toe, trade with those diet eel eoeetriee ran Id be effected 
sided always that they weed to the is erase aad etsff ky large raptteftrt*. It would be impoesibt* 
(hoir duty like gallant toSowt. to, smafil traders to engage la M ; eed it woold there-
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the scheme sod we mart not oppose the Governor Hoped them wove channels would open op a trade in 
This is • strange dortrine to < one* from a perron nor egrteeherel prodon* whiek woold not be qeit# 
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yorows provide* Ikes it to now. Slradee of lleniirg. i !»ra m Ik* pro doe* of oar soil, under time treaty, 
see eed Ueseebe, bear thto fallow, and Irigbten him Daring Ike axietonet a* that maty, the profila ar- 
isto If IS ornes. Tfce groeO enwmento ef the crnhvg totkom from their Sdvtog privilegee inerewsed 
Baeek to wktoh ke plead*bar* he Ihow day keadhd mors than 10*»per rant, ever whet they bad basai 
Oarer oars somewhat roegbly, yet who thinks them previous to Ha kevtog base entered into. The re-f 
disloyal own? Ayw, bet Ikon out Govereer to the strietione ef Ike Maritime Twely. oaspeOKtod dering which 
Hereof Sera,—Ter ood w# era ell very praad of tho oxtotowro ot the Saripvosisy Traoty, ssara boinr 
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of its* msgicil effects "end medical virtues. We speak in this 
matter “whet we do know,” after thirty yeers' cipmenee, 
end pledge our reputation for the fulfilment of whet we here 
declare. In almost every instance where the infant is suf
fering from psin *ntl exhaustion, relief will be found in fifteen 
or tweenty minutes *fter the syrup in administered.

This valuable preparation is the prescription of one of the 
most experienced and skilful nurses in New England, and 
has been used with never failing sueccis ia

THOUSANDS OF CARER 
It eat only relieves the chjld from pain but lavigorate# Ike 

stomach and bowels, correct* acidity, and gives tone and 
energy to the whole system. It will almost instantly re
lieve

ORiriNO IN THE BOWELS, AND 
WIND COLIC

and overcome convulsions, which, if not speedily remedied 
end in death. We believe it the best and surest remedy in 
the world, in all cases of Dysentery and Diarrbcea in child
ren, whether it arieee from teething, or from any other 
ranee. We would eêÿ to every mother who has a child suf
fering from any of the forgoing complaint#—do not If your 
prejudices, nor the prejudice* of others, stand between your 
suffering child and the relief that will be cure—yes, absolutely 
sure—to follow the use of this medicine, if timely used. Full 
directions for using will accompany each bottle. None 
genuine unless the fae-eimile of CURTIS ft PERKINS, New 
York, i* on the outside wrapper.

Sold bv druggists throughout the world.
Principal Office, No. 48 Dey Street, New York 

Price, only 36 cent* per Beetle.
Oet. II, 18*6. If
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otto alls tho lungo.
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otrmgtKontng tho rote*.

Held by oU Qtruggioto omd Qoolon in

Oel. J**!.

Disorder» of Children.
If these Pills be used according to the printed directions 

and the Ointment rubbed over the region of the kidneys, at 
least once a day as suit ii farced Into moot, it will penetrate 
tho kidneys and correct any derangement of their organ*. 
Should the affliction be stone or gravel, then the Ointment 
should be rubbed into the ueck of the bladder, and a few 
days will convince the sufferer that the effect of those two re
medies is astonishing.

Disorder* of the Stomach
Are the sources of the deadliest maladie*. Their effect le 

to vitiate all the fluids of the body, and to send a poisoned 
stream through all the channel# of circulation. Now what 
ia the operation of the I'iUs ? They cleanse the bowel#, re
gulate the liver, bring the relaxed or irritated stomach into • 
natural condition, and acting through the secretive organ* 

ton the blood itself, change the state of the system from 
_ know tv health, by exercising a simultaneous and whale- 
some effvet upon all It* parts and functions

Complaints of Female*
Tbs functional imguUmtlt.’ poeulia, to the weaker set, w* 

invariably corrected without p.L'1 or inconrcnience by the 
dune at Holloway's Dlls. Itwy arc ;ie safest end sunal me
dicine fce all diacaac* incidental to females pf all tgw.

Bilious Affections.
.411 young children shoukl have administered to them, froit 

time to time, a few doses of tlicw Pills, which will purify 
their blood, and enable them to pas# safely through tha dif
ferent disorders incidental to cliiklren, such as measles, ho op- 
ing-cough, eowpoek, and other infantile (liseawes. These Pi Da 
are so harmless in their nature as not*to injure the most deli
cate constitution, and are therefore more peculiarly adaptai 
•s a corrccti va of the humors affecting them.

Dropeey.
Hundreds are cured yearly by the use of there Pilla M. 

jointly with the Ointment, which should be tubbed very 
bountifully into the parts affected.

Derangement ot the Kidneys,
The quantity and quality of the bike arc of vitvl impov 

anee to health. Upon the liver, (ho gland which secretes th# 
fluid so necessary for digestion, the Pills operate specifically 
infallibly rectifying it* irregularities, and effectually curi ig 
jaundice, bilious remittents, and all the varieties of diseeser 
generated by an unnatural condition of that organ. 
Ilollotçaÿ* Villa ar« the be*t remedy known for thé fig 

lowing di.leaner 
>4gne Debility Jaundice
Asthma Dropsy Liver Com
Biliouscom- Dys-mtery plaint*

plaints Erysipelas Lninbago
Blotche.4 on Females Jrre- Pile* 

the skin gularitie* Rheumatism
Bowel com- Fever* of all Retention of 

plaints kinds Urine
Colicd j Fits Scrofula or
[constipation Gouts 

of the end-aeh*
bowel*. în<li gestion 

Cotiriump- luflommntien 
tion.
Sold st the Establishment of Paomsoe Hollow* t, M 

Rtrwnd. (wuv Tempi* Har, > Ixtndon. end by nil renpretnbla 
Druggists and Denier* in Medicine throughout the etvilixad 
world, at the following priera : la. I id., 3a. 3d., 4a. 6d., IB., 
23s., and 33s. each Box.

Them w a comwdrrfffrle soring by taking the Inrgiw ahum. 
N.Bv—Directions for Ike giudanee c ' "
I red tm earth Ton. dec. 6—1 y

STULL A COLAS
aimowl's Stella Colaa Ilmsqaai, 

ttedlcatvl try permlaafoa to tfafra 
talatad Artiste.

Her beeaty haara efoa (he cheek of ni(h%
Aaartekjewel to BlhmVccar.

Fwltoisfis for ths :
AkxaraUa.
Vriaccm of Wales, KmmeT* Lilly of the Tito
Jockey Clefa. Wood Violet, Milkfiear,
Seraara lisssA PaCekoaiy, Violet.
Whs Sad Wevr Hows Hay.L<m» Myrtle.

He toldAvof, fafcai. is atmlw i «ytolrai Eras
de Celeg:.*, Tmhte leemuter Water, Kitnet of laeemdei „„„„
Wowew, Veetoaa Tereenteaary «.chef, Perfamedr ,,,'otker reqmeite» solvable for
Trtrefewnry Souwemr — t'~»■«■- a —1 . — - —    - - —
Extract ef Lame Jurée

King's Evil 
lore Throat* 

Stone and 
Gravel

Sccondaryayiap
toms

Tic-Douloureul
Tumors
Ulcer*
Vencrnl Affec

tions
Worms of all 

kinds
Weakness, from 

whatever causa 
be., fra.

» wrtfc ea, wfcrh, mwC er- 
*r*o ora «raarafaora «pod . 

tol prne^eriiy, [toy tov(Wt 
apian* indeed rtroogty de-,'

t of sea of ska mom who »
a* A* sssk ot lhaer Eves in':tom to oar 

»,—ilampdsa sppsssd Ike asratly abrogated. Thoy I
I Cowl, and mods hiraratf immortal ; rwivsd ikaarteleao to think tog that by lbs*_____
I Roraall at the bead of tike Qomoto they bare yurowed with reepeet to that treaty they ! 

descended from o family rca- wowid force or mto ouaexratott as Ik* only remedy j

Ike iret Sptiig tomoIi.

E. REILLY.

A FREEHOLD FARM
FOR 0ALB1

froxmma ot’.u one* ef rumor i.awd. hr 
V reste ef totoiotoo. vrttk eoralPWB.UTO HOC»» 
bar*, coach nurse, rw*eaiu*o mac hi*»,

„ . . _ ... ood ell ocher requisite, soivshle for s Parra. Also,—Oss
r. Stoheeyera (Mden Aeented Loekro llrvnvv Arse, ef WOOD I. A VP. to the rear, effaras ew 
aodOriroriw^ for «vêtirai «ke Hsor Ooiith nde of Wlint Riser, ahnwr eeeea mite* farm ekar-

Vtoto ,w — - "»**+*mm

DeOitotoryPeardtrfcr.eraewtagroperffararatoito srithaor, Tke store Ptoyerty is writ worth Ito OMW ot any arasras 
aT* ” •**« J** wishing in pwehnw» n good freehold pvoprely. Wing An 4k-Wraratiwra. md raesasaaiee as Hrar I>yeto ffrin, to. Mm, rarato the ST J. C. sf«rarr,lwt. Ttoratoll togtora for 
aad Whvdira» a aafaesl aadf ,rsraaiar shade vrithovuSSreafile ........................... - -

Drop filera S*. SWk
W. S. WATffOJf.

tsvo-thirds of the ywrp.ha* money. Baqsére se toe VSaeef 
Brass Petra a. Beq-ar ol dto mddaeee e# *» SOtoodto* 

IHseeWrtst.
CATMSSIHS WUGifl. SosraMo, 

Cb.foven, S-pt. 20, Ififid.


